Gum Drop Technique | Copenhagen
ROOT COVERAGE PROCEDURE WITH										
BIOLOGICAL FACTORS | BIO-PRF											25 th of June 2021
Delia Tuttle, DDS, MD, Practise in Los Angeles
Clarion Hotel® Copenhagen Airport
Puredent / bioprf.eu

”The gum drop technique (GDT) is a
novel soft-tissue grafting procedure that
combines minimally invasive incisions
with blood derivatives from the patient to
achieve root coverage.”

The GUM DROP
TECHNIQUE™
Upgrade your periodontal skills for gum recession
treatment with a BETTER, FASTER and LESS
INVASIVE procedure.
GUM DROP TECHNIQUE™ is a superior tunneling method for root coverage using biological
factors (Bio-PRF) and regenerative medicine. This
is a PAPILLA friendly technique! No more releasing incisions, invasive flaps and iatrogenic black
triangles! Thrive with biology!

Grafting overhead is EXPENSIVE! Why not using
patient’s own blood to improve the biotype and
obtain root coverage. The procedure is safe! No
infection! No rejection! No donor side! The BioPRF membranes can be exposed in the mouth
without any risk of necrosis comparative with
other graft materials. The healing is faster and
patient’s acceptance is high.
Join me to share with you my specific protocol to
successful obtain root coverage and improve the
biotype. Medicine is evolving! Why not stem cells
in Dentistry? Many Periodontists are making the
change from traditional methods to Gum Drop
Technique due a large overhead in the office. Why

not stay biological and save money? The training
is intense from lecture, phlebotomy training
hands on, Bio-PRF workshop on pig jaws.
You will benefit from an intense course with 100%
HANDS-ON which is going to teach you Gum
Drop Technique in a very predictable way.

a small piercing instrument comparable with
laparoscopic procedures in medicine. The gums
will advance “drop” towards your enamel where
they should belong.
The morbidity of Gum Drop Technique is less and
patient case acceptance is higher comparative
with the traditional grafts.

With the new cutting edge technology available
today Dr. Delia Tuttle DDS can help. She is trained
in advanced regenerative procedures using
patient’s own blood and regenerative using the
Bio-PRF technology. No need for a donor side as
seen in traditional grafting and we achieve a faster
recovery time! The procedure is performed using
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Learning Objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To understand the scientific- based research literature
behind the procedure
Learning the surgeries steps utilizing videos and pictures
during the lecture
Learning the Phlebotomy principles
Bio-PRF work shop
Pig jaw Hands On demonstrating the Gum Drop Technique

Event takes place over the course of one day. For the hands-on
session trainees are split into two groups.
Choose which date you want to participate.

Program:
09:00 - 09:15
09:15 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:05
11:05 - 12:45
12:45 - 13:45
13:45 - 15:00
15:00 - 15:20
15:20 - 17:00
17:00		

Welcome
Gum Drop Technique part 1
Break
Gum Drop Technique part 2
Lunch break
Bio-PRF workshop & Phlebotomy
Break
Gum Drop Technique hands-on
Certificates & evaluation

20:00 - 22:00

Divas in Dentistry Dinner
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Visit Copenhagen
Danes rank among the world’s most happy people. And in
Copenhagen, you’ll learn why. The buzzing capital mixes royal history,
modern architecture and loads of culture with sustainable living and a
booming restaurant scene.
Take the opportunity to explore Copenhagen at the best time of the
year with long evenings and bright night skies.
https://www.visitcopenhagen.com/
					Picture: Tivoli by night

Course fee details
1 one day course with hands-on training.
Course fee 25.06.2021		
Divas Dinner 25.06.2021

1.500 euro
100 euro

Book your seat go to www.bioprf.eu/GDT
For further information and booking, please contact us on
+45 31311925 or email GDT@puredent.dk
All prices are ex. vat

Accommodation
Book your hotel room at:
Clarion Hotel® Copenhagen Airport (0 min from venue)
Comwell Bellasky (10 mins from venue)
Copenhagen Towers (10 min from venue)

Clarion Hotel® Copenhagen Airport
The hotel is situated with a unique location in Copenhagen Airport
opposite Terminal 3 and nearby the Copenhagen Metro with 15 minutes
connection to Copenhagen city center and Tivoli.
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Divas in Dentistry
Copenhagen Dinner

We host a social event for Divas and other good people in
Dentistry Friday evening from 8 pm for dinner.
It’s an unique opportunity to meet other colleges from different
countries in an unformal and joyful way and learn more about
what Divas in Dentistry is all about.
Delia Tuttle who founded the Divas in Dentistry movement will
share her experience and talk about the October Convention in
Croatia too.
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